
Q1	Board	Meeting	~	Portland	Friends	of	the	Dhamma
March	10,	2014,	6:30	-	9:00pm	~	Downstairs	at	the	Dharma	Rain	Zendo

6:30pm/5	min Opening	Meditation		(Jessica)

6:35pm/5	min Call	to	Order	/	Agenda	Review	/	Call	for	New	Business		(Alistair)

6:40pm/5	min Approval	of	Minutes	from	Previous	Two	Meetings	~	Jan	27	&		31	(Tena)

6:45pm/20	min Reports

1. Spiritual	Director’s	Quarterly	Report	(Sakula)		~	10	min	

2. Treasurer’s	Report	on	2013	(Jim)	~	10	min	

7:05pm/30	min Zendo	Purchase	Update

1. Offer	&	ADA	(Alistair)	~	20	min

2. Zoning	&	Insurance	(Greg)	~	10	min

7:35pm/20	min Zendo	Purchase	Next	Steps

Dates	to	Keep	in	Mind	(Today	is	March	10)

● Friday,	March	14	-	Meeting	with	DR	to	Finish	Offer

● Friday,	April	18	-	Fiscal	Close

● Monday,	June	2	-	Stewardship	Transfer

Building	Our	Capacity,	Establishing	timelines	for	

1. Hiring	a	Bookkeeper

2. Defining	&	Filling	Volunteer	Coordinator/Coordination

3. Adopting	a	Conflict	of	Interest	Policy	

Required	for	Offer	Agreement

4. Final	Offer	from	Dennis	/	Meeting	with	DR

5. Earnest	Money	Check	($5,000)

Required	for	Close

6. Loan	Document	/	Lawyer	for	PFOD

7. Contractor	estimates:	electrical	and	plumbing

8. Complete	Inspection	Reports:	radon	and	mold

9. Insurance	selected:	liability,	property	and	earthquake

7:55pm/60	min Exercise:	Roles	and	Accountability

Exploring	and	clarifying	amongst	ourselves	the	lines	of	accountability	and	service	

between	the	various	roles	and	committees.		Just	bring	yourself,	no	homework		required.

8:55pm/5	min Closing	Meditation

9:00pm Confirmation	of	Next	Meeting	/	Close	of	Business	



Upcoming	Board	Meetings

Second	Monday	of	the	Month,	6:30	-	9:00pm

● April	14

● May	12

● June	9

● July	14

● August	may	be	skipped

PFOD	Governance

Directors	~	Elected	to	two	year	terms,	with	six	year	term	limits

Officers	~	Elected	to	one	year	terms

Spiritual	Director	~	Accountable	to	Board	and	Abhayagiri,	Chair	of	the	Program	Committee

Program	Committee	Members	~	Appointed	by	the	Spiritual	Director/Board

Bylaws	~	Can	be	found	on	the	PFOD	Website	

PFOD	Mission

Friends	of	the	Dhamma	exists	to	support	access	to	the	Buddha’s	teachings.	We	encourage	contact	

with	like-minded	individuals	(both	lay	and	monastic)	through	community	gatherings,	retreats	and	

the	free	distribution	of	books	and	tapes.

Our purpose is to promote both the intellectual and experiential understanding of the Dhamma and	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

provide	a	community	of	support	for	living	the	eightfold	path,

Friends of the Dhamma arises from the Theravada, Thai-Forest meditation lineage of Ajahn Chah and	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

is advised by and affiliated with Abhayagiri monastery. We welcome all traditions dedicated to the	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

integrity	of	the	Buddha’s	teachings:	generosity,	virtue,	mental	cultivation,	wisdom	and	compassion.

Friends of the Dhamma is supported by contributions (dana) from the community and does not	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

charge	fees	for	events.

-	Established	by	the	PFOD	Board	in	2000	

with	minor	edits	in	2004,	2010,	2013

http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.accesstoinsight.org%2Flib%2Fauthors%2Fbodhi%2Fwheel433.html&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNEtltr1nUDk3drTZuOcNA_2C8Ygfg
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.accesstoinsight.org%2Flib%2Fauthors%2Fbodhi%2Fwaytoend.html&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFMRqiWo3GeCWlAHYc7rTQ0gclhsQ
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fforestsangha.org%2Fhistory%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNEPHuL4D9YSK71BGeL3ZJBy7wCdbw
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pdxdhamma.org%2Fdana%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNH3Pvdiknb8fD_o48sDn3SM30xJ-g


Portland Friends of the Dhamma
Special Board Meeting Minutes

January 27, 2014
PFOD Annex, 1125 SE Madison #103

Directors Present: Alistair Williamson (President), Greg Satir (Vice President), Rachel Telesmanick 
(Treasurer-Elect), Jim Walker (Treasurer-Emeritus), Jessica Swanson, Sakula (Spiritual Director)

Others Present: Tena Hoke (Secretary)

The meeting convened at 6:35p.m. with a brief meditation.

The proposed agenda was approved, with the addition of a brief time slot for Sakula to report on 
outreach to potential renters. 

The minutes of the previous meeting, held January 6, 2014, were amended and then approved by 
acclamation. Tena agreed to begin assembling a (paper) Minute Book, to be stored on site, so that we 
have more than an electronic record of our actions. 

Sakula noted that there is substantial interest in building rental, so that our assumptions in the MOU 
(Memorandum of Understanding on Purchasing a Building) about rental income should hold true. No 
commitments have been made. The Program Committee will need to determine PFOD’s requirements 
for building usage in conjunction with the Board looking at financial exigencies before any final decisions 
about building usage can be made.

Jim arrived. Alistair noted that Section 7 in the MOU regarding Spiritual Director support is pretty vague 
and does not address the timeframe for getting to a living wage, nor does it address the priority of 
Spiritual Director support vs. other possible expenditures. At this point Sakula and Alistair (husband of 
Sakula) stepped out to permit the Board to freely discuss compensation for Sakula. Discussion points:

• We can’t come up with the Spiritual Director Support Plan (referred to in Section 7) tonight; the 
most we can do is set a timeline for coming up with the Plan.

• We don’t want to lose momentum towards generating the capacity to make full loan payments 
(as opposed to the reduced loan payments we’ve been offered).

• We should set up a working group to develop the Support Plan, and the working group should 
consider issues including but not limited to: employee vs. contractor, responsibilities and 
accountability, annual reviews, and job description.

The following resolution was approved by acclamation of the four Directors present (Jim, Jessica, Rachel 
and Greg), Alistair and Sakula having recused themselves.

RESOLVED: Recognizing that, in addition to a suitable building, a thriving community needs a well-
supported Spiritual Director, PFOD will develop a Spiritual Director Support Plan to determine a salary 
appropriate to the position and appropriate to the means of the organization. The Support Plan will be 
developed by a Working Group and will be approved by the Board before the end of 2014. Until the new 
compensation plan is approved, the Spiritual Director will be supported by compensation of $1000 per 
month, and $600 per month for health insurance premiums and out of pocket expenses, and $100 in 
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expense reimbursement for travel.

Alistair and Sakula re-joined the meeting. The need for a “business plan” was discussed:
• Any business plan must include a vision.
• We need to make sure we don’t get ahead of ourselves and find that we’ve made decisions 

prematurely that block other avenues of action (such as deciding to sub-divide the basement 
without thoroughly having considered all the related issues).

• Decisions about leasing and tenancy are the types of decisions which would be guided by a 
business plan.

• If the Program Committee came up with a programming plan by the annual meeting, that could 
serve as input to the business plan.

• So far we have been working on the MOU, a “hurdle” document. As we jump the hurdle, and 
put the MOU into action, it will be natural to move into a planning phase.

• Reference to a business plan would go in Section 6 of the MOU.
The following wording was agreed upon for the MOU: The Board will consider and approve a three 
to five year vision and business plan to encompass programming, building use, and Spiritual Director 
support.

The meeting was adjourned at 9:15 pm.
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Portland Friends of the Dhamma
Special Board Meeting Minutes

January 31, 2014
Dharma Rain Zendo

Directors Present: Alistair Williamson (President), Greg Satir (Vice President), Rachel Telesmanick 
(Treasurer-Elect), Jim Walker (Treasurer-Emeritus), Jessica Swanson, Sakula (Spiritual Director)

Others Present: Tena Hoke (Secretary), many community members

The meeting was called to order by Alistair at 8:00p.m., following the Friday evening community 
meditation and dhamma talk.

There was only one agenda item, the proposal to purchase the Dharma Rain Zendo:

BACKGROUND

On July 22, 2013 the PFOD Board (the Board) resolved to pursue the purchase of the Dharma Rain Zendo 
(the Building) as our new home.* This proposal is the result of that resolution.

• Recognizing the support and ongoing financial contributions of over 50 community members 
towards owning and operating the Building;

• Recognizing also the support of the Monastic Sangha and in particular the encouragement of Luang 
Por Pasanno and Ajahn Sudanto to purchase the Building;

• Having established the Building’s suitability as a Dhamma home, and goodwill of the seller;
• Having established that we have a loan suitable to purchase the Building and capital sufficient for 

closing and move-in costs and to establish emergency and maintenance funds; 
• Having established that we have the financial means to operate the building, as well as develop 

programs and support the Spiritual Director, and
• Having developed  a common understanding amongst and between Board and the Lenders on the 

financial and organizational changes that would allow us to grow as a community and city refuge, and 
having documented these in the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU).

RESOLUTIONS

The Board hereby resolves:

1. To accept in principle the generous loan offer from the lenders and, with the support of legal 
counsel, to develop all necessary legal documents to execute the loan.

2. To accept the MOU and establish it as the Board’s primary planning document for 2014.

3. To develop a formal purchase offer for the Building, with the intention of completing the building 
purchase by our Annual Meeting in May 2014. 

In addition, to help manage and protect our 501(c)3 nonprofit status, the Board further resolves:

4. To establish a typical Conflict of Interest Policy before the loan agreement is finalized.

4. To hire a bookkeeper to help with 2013 IRS filings and to support the treasurer in 2014.

AUTHORIZATIONS  
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To facilitate its resolutions, the Board makes the following authorizations:

• Authorizes the Board Officers, acting together and accountable to the Board, to retain a lawyer and 
other expert counsel as needed, to negotiate agreements with the lenders and Dharma Rain, and to 
develop all necessary legal documents to execute the loan and complete the purchase. 
The authority to execute the loan and so complete the purchase remains with the full Board. 

• Authorizes the Spiritual Director and Program Committee, who are responsible for programs, to 
negotiate and manage shared use of the Building with Dharma Rain during the transition.

* Full text of the July 22, 2013 Board Resolution: Recognizing the support shown by the monastic 
community and many from the lay community for the purchase of DR Zendo, and recognizing the 
suitability and potential of the building itself, PFoD will pursue the purchase of DR Zendo as the 
primary path to a new home. From now through Dec. 31, 2013, PFoD will seek to understand the 
risks and benefits therein, clarify financial obligations and come to a common understanding. 
We will seek to gather the necessary finances, negotiate a successful purchase, and identify any 
organizational changes necessary to manage the building effectively.

The Board Chair reviewed the search by PFOD for a physical home over the past six months, and 
presented the Resolution. Clarifying questions were taken from the Board and from all those in 
attendance. The questions were:

• Is there a conflict of interest having a member of the community be the lender? Answer: No. 
Conflict of Interest documents are pretty standard for non-profits and address this issue. The 
purpose of a Conflict of Interest document is to ensure that the non-profit is not put at risk. In 
this case, it is the lender who is at risk, not the non-profit (PFOD).

• Shouldn’t we make the lender ineligible to vote in any financial matters? Answer: The lender 
would be required to recuse him/herself in the event that there arose some issue around which 
there could be a conflict of interest, which would probably only occur if we were considering 
foreclosure.

• Isn’t there a reference to a Business Plan in the Resolutions? Answer: It is in the Memorandum 
of Understanding.

• What is the “transition period”? Answer: It’s complicated, because Dharma Rain’s move-out 
date is uncertain. The plan is to rent to Dharma Rain after the closing, until they are completely 
moved out. 

There being no further questions, Alistair called for consensus: Greg – support, Sakula – support, Jessica 
– support, Jim – support, Rachel – support, Alistair – support. Each Director stated several reasons for 
their support of the Resolution. The Directors and Officers then signed the Resolution.

There were several expressions of support and appreciation from the community.

Alistair was presented with a portrait from Thailand of Ajahn Chah, in gratitude for his service as Board 
Chair taking us from last year’s tiny budget to this year’s proposal to purchase a building.

The meeting was adjourned at 9:00 pm.
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SALE AGREEMENT AND 

RECEIPT FOR EARNEST MONEY 

 

 

 

DATE : March ____, 2014 

 

SELLER: NORTHWEST ZEN SANGHA 

  2539 SE Madison St. 

  Portland, OR 97214 

 

 

BUYER: PORTLAND FRIENDS OF THE DHAMMA 

  1327 SE Tacoma St. #159 

  Portland, OR 97202 

 

 

Recital 

 

 Seller desires to sell to Buyer and Buyer desires to purchase from Seller certain real 

property with all improvements located on it commonly known as: 1404 SE 25
th

 Ave., in 

Multnomah County, Oregon, having the following legal description (the "Property"): 

 

  AINSLIE PLACE, N 2.5' OF LOT 8, LOT 10 

          

          

   

Agreement 

 

 Now, therefore, for valuable consideration, the parties agree as follows: 

 

 1. Sale and Purchase.  Buyer agrees to purchase the Property from Seller and 

Seller agrees to sell the Property to Buyer for the sum of $470,000.00 (FOUR HUNDRED 

AND SEVENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS)  (the "Purchase Price"). 

 

 2. Earnest Money.  Seller hereby acknowledges receipt of the sum of      

$5,000.00 (FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS) paid by Buyer as earnest money.  The earnest 

money shall be applied to the Purchase Price on the Closing Date, as that term is defined 

below. 

 

 3. Payment of Purchase Price.  The Purchase Price shall be paid as follows: 

  

 3.1 At closing, the earnest money shall be credited to the Purchase Price. 
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 3.2 At closing, an amount equal to 2.5% of the Purchase Price shall be credited to 

the Purchase Price. 

 

 3.3 At closing, Buyer shall pay the balance of the Purchase Price in cash. 

 

 4. Closing.  Closing shall take place on or before Friday, April 18, 2014 (the 

"Closing Date"), at the offices of [the title company or lawyer we all choose], Portland, 

Oregon.  Each party shall pay one-half of the escrow fee and any other closing costs.  Closing 

costs shall specifically include any transfer and/or documentary stamp taxes. 

 

 5. Preliminary Title Report.  Within 10 days after full execution of this 

Agreement, Seller shall furnish to Buyer a preliminary title report showing the condition of 

title to the property, together with copies of all exceptions listed therein (the "Title Report").  

Buyer will have 10 days from receipt of the Title Report to review the Title Report and to 

notify Seller, in writing, of Buyer's disapproval of any exceptions shown in the Title Report.  

Those exceptions not objected to by Buyer are referred to below as "Permitted Exceptions."  

Zoning ordinances, building restrictions, taxes due and payable for the current tax year, and 

reservations in federal patents and state deeds shall be deemed Permitted Exceptions. 

  

 If Buyer notifies Seller of disapproval of any exceptions, Seller shall have 15 days 

after receiving the disapproval notice to either remove the exceptions or provide Buyer with 

reasonable assurances of the manner in which the exceptions will be removed before the 

transaction closes.  If Seller does not remove the exceptions or provide Buyer with such 

assurances, Buyer may terminate this Agreement by written notice to Seller given within 15 

days after expiration of such 15-day period, in which event the earnest money shall be 

refunded to Buyer and this Agreement shall be null and void. 

 

 Buyer's review and approval of the preliminary title report is a condition precedent to 

Buyer's obligation to perform on this Agreement. 

 

 6. Conditions. 

 

 6.1 Buyer's obligation to purchase the property is contingent on satisfaction of 

each of the following conditions: 

 

 6.1.1 Buyer's approval, in its sole discretion, of its physical inspection of the 

Property, which may include, but shall not be limited to, structural and pest inspections.  

Buyer shall have until 20 days after full execution of this Agreement to complete its physical 

inspection of the property. 
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 6.1.2 Seller’s removal of the oil tank in the furnace room, and any other oil tank 

associated with the property.  Seller will have the soil examined for contamination around 

any oil tank removed and provide Buyer with documentation. 

 

 6.1.3 Buyer shall obtain bids from contractors to bring the electrical wiring and 

plumbing up to current standards and shall provide Seller with a copy of these bids.   If these 

bids together exceed $20,000.00 (TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS), Seller agrees to 

modify and reduce the Purchase Price of the Property by the excess above $20,000.00 

(TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS), but reducing no more than $10,000.00 (TEN 

THOUSAND DOLLARS).  Buyer and Seller can mutually agree to a different amount of 

reduction if they so choose. 

 

 6.1.4 Investigation and Review. [Copy in text from 5.1.3] 

  

 6.2 Buyer and its agents shall have full access to the Property for the purpose of 

conducting Buyer's inspections.  If Buyer is not satisfied, in its sole discretion, with the result 

of Buyer's inspections, Buyer may terminate this Agreement by written notice to Seller given 

at any time before the applicable date set forth above, in which event the earnest money shall 

be refunded in full to Buyer.  If Buyer fails to give any such notices of termination within the 

applicable time period, the respective condition will be deemed satisfied or waived. 

 

 6.3 Buyer’s private lender obtaining a conventional 7 or 10 year adjustable rate 

loan on their private residence for at least half the Purchase Price at an interest rate not to 

exceed 4 percent per annum or on other terms and conditions reasonably acceptable to Buyer 

on or before the Closing Date. 

 

 7. Deed.  On the Closing Date, Seller shall execute and deliver to Buyer a 

statutory warranty deed, conveying the Property to Buyer, free and clear of all liens and 

encumbrances except the Permitted Exceptions. 

 

 8. Title Insurance.  Within 15 days after closing, Seller shall furnish Buyer with 

an ALTA owner's policy of title insurance in the amount of the purchase price, standard form, 

insuring Buyer as the owner of the Property subject only to the usual printed exceptions and 

the Permitted Exceptions. 

 

 9. Taxes; Prorate.  Real property taxes for the current tax year, insurance 

premiums (if Buyer assumes the existing policy) and other usual items shall be prorated as of 

the Closing Date. 

 

 10. Possession and Use.  

 10.1  Buyer and Seller will mutually develop a Zendo Transition Agreement 

(“ZTA”) to be signed by Buyer and Seller at Closing describing possession and use by Buyer 

from Closing Date through till June 30, 2014.  The ZTA will include: a rental agreement 
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describing short term rental to Seller; property management responsibilities of Buyer and 

Seller; movement of personal property to allow remodeling of the basement, and timing of 

Seller moving out personal property. 

 

 10.2 Upon Seller signing this Sale Agreement, Seller agrees to hold at an 

alternative location, any event that would conflict with Buyer’s use of the Property during 

Buyer’s event weekly Tuesday and Friday 7:00 – 9:00 PM and twice monthly Sunday 6:30 – 

8:30 PM 

 

 10.3 Within 10 days of Seller signing this Sale Agreement, Buyer will be entitled to 

full use of the office downstairs in the property (“Sewing Room”) including the removal of 

Seller’s property. 

 

 11. Property Included.  Buyer and Seller shall mutually create a list describing 

all the property included in the sale at least 10 days before the Closing Date. 

 

 12. Personal Property.  Buyer and Seller shall mutually create a list describing 

all personal property included in the sale at least 10 days before the Closing Date. 

 

 13. Seller’s and Buyer’s Representations.   

 

 13.1 Seller’s Representations [Copy in text from section 13 Seller’s 

Representations] 

 

 13.2 Buyer’s Representations [Copy in text from section 15 Buyer’s 

Representations] 

 

 14. Binding Effect/Assignment Restricted.  This Agreement is binding on and 

will inure to the benefit of Seller, Buyer, and their respective heirs, legal representatives, 

successors, and assigns.  Nevertheless, Buyer will not assign its rights under this Agreement 

without Seller's prior written consent, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. 

 

 15. Remedies.  TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE REGARDING THIS 

AGREEMENT.  If the conditions described in Section 6 above are satisfied or waived by 

Buyer and the transaction does not thereafter close, through no fault of Seller, before the 

close of business on the Closing Date, Buyer shall forfeit the earnest money deposit to Seller 

as  liquidated damages, and this Agreement shall be of no further effect, it being the intention 

of the parties that Buyer may forfeit the earnest money and be free of any further obligations 

under this Agreement.  If Seller fails to deliver the deed described in Section 7 above on the 

Closing Date or otherwise fails to consummate the transaction, the earnest money will be 

refunded to Buyer, but acceptance by Buyer of the refund will not constitute a waiver of the 

other remedies available to Buyer. 
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 16. Legal Proceedings; Attorney Fees.  In the event of a breach by Seller of any 

provision of this Agreement, Buyer may bring an action, in addition to any other remedies 

available, in any court of competent jurisdiction or Buyer may elect to submit the dispute to 

binding arbitration according to the rules of the American Arbitration Association.  If Buyer 

elects arbitration, Seller hereby consents to arbitration as the forum of choice. 

 

 In the event action is instituted to enforce any term of this Agreement, the prevailing 

party shall recover from the losing party reasonable attorney fees incurred in such action as 

set by the trial court or arbitrator and, in the event of appeal, as set by the appellate courts. 

 

 17. Notices.  All notices and communications in connection with this Agreement 

shall be given in writing and shall be transmitted by certified or registered mail, return receipt 

requested, to the appropriate party at the address first set forth above.  Any notice so 

transmitted shall be deemed effective on the date it is placed in the United States mail, 

postage prepaid.  Either party may, by written notice, designate a different address for 

purposes of this Agreement. 

 

 18. Entire Agreement.  This Agreement sets forth the entire understanding of the 

parties with respect to the purchase and sale of the Property.  This Agreement supersedes any 

and all prior negotiations, discussions, agreements, and understandings between the parties.  

This Agreement may not be modified or amended except by a written agreement executed by 

both parties. 

 

 19. Applicable Law.  This Agreement shall be construed, applied, and enforced 

in accordance with the laws of the state of Oregon. 

 

 20. Acceptance.  This Agreement shall be null and void unless accepted by Seller, 

by Seller's execution of it, on or before March 14_____, 2014. 

 

 

 THE PROPERTY DESCRIBED IN THIS INSTRUMENT MAY NOT BE WITHIN 

A FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT PROTECTING STRUCTURES.  THE PROPERTY IS 

SUBJECT TO LAND USE LAWS AND REGULATIONS THAT, IN FARM OR FOREST 

ZONES, MAY NOT AUTHORIZE CONSTRUCTION OR SITING OF A RESIDENCE 

AND THAT LIMIT LAWSUITS AGAINST FARMING OR FOREST PRACTICES AS 

DEFINED IN ORS 30.930 IN ALL ZONES.  BEFORE SIGNING OR ACCEPTING THIS 

INSTRUMENT, THE PERSON TRANSFERRING FEE TITLE SHOULD INQUIRE 

ABOUT THE PERSON’S RIGHTS, IF ANY, UNDER CHAPTER 1, OREGON LAWS 

(2005) (BALLOT MEASURE 37 (2004)).  BEFORE SIGNING OR ACCEPTING THIS 

INSTRUMENT, THE PERSON ACQUIRING FEE TITLE TO THE PROPERTY SHOULD 

CHECK WITH THE APPROPRIATE CITY OR COUNTY PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

TO VERIFY APPROVED USES, THE EXISTENCE OF FIRE PROTECTION FOR 
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STRUCTURES AND THE RIGHTS OF NEIGHBORING PROPERTY OWNERS, IF ANY, 

UNDER CHAPTER 1, OREGON LAWS (2005) (BALLOT MEASURE 37 (2004)). 

 

 

 

 

 

SELLER:     BUYER: 

 

 

 

            

Kyogen Carlson, President of Corporation ALISTAIR WILLIAMSON, Board President 

Northwest Zen Sangha   Portland Friends of the Dhamma 

 

Dated: March _____, 2014   Dated: March _____, 2014 

 

 



ADDITIONAL TEXT: AGREEMENT OF PURCHASE AND SALE AND JOINT ES-

CROW INSTRUCTIONS 

1. PURCHASE AND SALE.   

2. PURCHASE PRICE.   

3. PAYMENT OF PURCHASE PRICE.   

4. ESCROW AND CLOSING DATE.   

5. CONDITIONS TO CLOSING.   

5.1 Conditions Precedent to Buyer’s Obligations.   

5.1.1 Title.   

5.1.2 Property Inspections 

5.1.3 Investigation and Review.  It will be a condition to closing that 

the documents described in this Section 5.1.3 (the “Investigation Documents”) be deliv-

ered to Buyer and approved as provided below.  Within 20 days after executing this 

Agreement, unless otherwise specified, Seller will deliver or cause to be delivered to 

Buyer the Investigation Documents.  Buyer will have the right to review and approve 

each and every Investigation Document to Buyer’s sole satisfaction. 

5.1.3.1 Records and Plans.  Copies of all architectural drawings, 

construction plans and specifications, “as-built” records of the improvements, en-

vironmental studies, inspection reports, and all topographical surveys and soil 

tests for or relating to the Property in Seller’s possession or reasonably available 

to Seller. 

5.1.3.2 Leases.  A copy of each tenant’s Lease, together with all 

amendments to it. 

5.1.3.3 Permits.  Copies of all permits, orders, letters, and other 

documents available to Seller relating to the zoning and permitted uses of the 

Property. 

5.1.3.4 Tax Notices.  Copies of all tax and assessment notices and 

bills for the Property for the most recent two property tax years. 

5.1.3.5 Past Uses.  Any information in Seller’s possession or 

available to Seller relating to the past uses of the Property. 

5.1.3.6 Service Contracts.  Copies of all service or maintenance 

contracts with respect to the Property. 

6. DELIVERIES TO ESCROW HOLDER.   

7. SELLER’S DELIVERIES TO BUYER AT CLOSING.   

8. TITLE INSURANCE.   

9. ADJUSTMENTS.   



10. PRO-RATIONS.   

11. DISBURSEMENTS AND OTHER ACTIONS BY ESCROW HOLDER.   

12. DISBURSEMENTS TO BE HANDLED OUTSIDE OF ESCROW.  

13. SELLER’S REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES.  In addition to any ex-

press agreements of Seller in this Agreement, the following constitute representations and war-

ranties of Seller to Buyer: 

13.1 Seller represents as follows with respect to Seller’s authority: 

13.1.1 Seller has the legal power, right, and authority to enter into this 

Agreement and the instruments referred to in this Agreement and to consummate the 

transactions contemplated by this Agreement. 

13.1.2 The persons executing this Agreement and the instruments referred 

to in this Agreement on behalf of Seller and the partners, officers, or trustees of Seller, if 

any, have the legal power, right, and actual authority to bind Seller to the terms and con-

ditions of this Agreement. 

13.2 Seller represents and warrants with respect to real estate and legal matters 

as follows: 

13.2.1 Except as disclosed to Buyer in writing, there is no litigation, 

claim, or arbitration, pending or threatened, with regard to the Property or its operation. 

13.2.2 No attachments, execution proceedings, assignments for the bene-

fit of creditors, insolvency, bankruptcy, reorganization, or other proceedings are pending 

or, to the best of Seller’s knowledge, threatened against Seller, nor are any such proceed-

ings contemplated by Seller. 

13.2.3 To the best of Seller’s knowledge after due inquiry, the construc-

tion, occupancy, and operation of the Property [materially] conform to and comply with 

all applicable city, county, state, and federal law, statutes, ordinances, and regulations in-

cluding compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. 

13.2.4 To the best of Seller’s knowledge after due inquiry, there are no 

material structural defects in the building, nor are there any major repairs required to op-

erate the building in a lawful, safe, and efficient manner. 

13.2.5 Seller is the legal and beneficial fee simple titleholder of the Prop-

erty and has good, marketable, and insurable title to the Property, free and clear of all 

liens, encumbrances, claims, covenants, conditions, restrictions, easements, rights of way, 

options, judgments, or other matters, except as disclosed by the preliminary title report.  

There will be no change in the ownership, operation, or control of Seller from the date of 

this Agreement until the Closing Date. 

13.2.6 The electrical, plumbing, heating, and air-conditioning systems and 

any other utility systems will be in substantially the same condition at closing as when 

Buyer conducted Buyer’s inspection. 

13.2.7  



13.2.8 Seller has not received any notices from any insurance company of 

any defects or inadequacies in the Property. 

13.2.9 Any licenses and permits obtained by Seller have been fully paid 

for and are not subject to any liens, encumbrances, or claims of any kind. 

13.2.10 Seller has not sold, transferred, conveyed, or entered into 

any agreement regarding “air rights” or other development rights or restrictions relating 

to the Property. 

13.2.11 To the best of Seller’s knowledge, the Property is material-

ly in compliance with applicable state and federal environmental standards and require-

ments affecting it. 

13.2.12 Seller has not received any notices of violation or advisory 

action by regulatory agencies regarding environmental control matters or permit compli-

ance with respect to the Property. 

13.2.13  

13.2.14 To the best of Seller’s knowledge, Seller has not, during 

Seller’s ownership of the Property, stored, produced, or disposed of any hazardous sub-

stance, including asbestos, on the Property. 

13.2.15 The only service or maintenance contracts have been pro-

vided or disclosed in writing to Buyer.  Except where Seller has stated to the contrary, all 

the service contracts may be terminated without penalty or other payment, except for the 

current sum then owing, by Buyer on 30 days’ or less notice. 

13.3 Seller represents, warrants, and covenants with respect to operation of the 

Property as follows: 

13.3.1 Until this transaction is closed or escrow is terminated, whichever 

comes earlier, Seller will (a) operate and maintain the Property in a manner consistent 

with Seller’s past practices, (b) keep all existing insurance policies affecting the Property 

in full force and effect, and (c) keep Buyer timely advised of any repair or improvement 

required to keep the Property in substantially the same condition as when inspected by 

Buyer and that costs more than $1,000 (ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS). 

13.4 Seller will not enter into any new Leases. Except as otherwise provided in 

this Agreement, Seller will not extend, renew, modify, or replace any of the service contracts 

without the prior written consent of Buyer.  Seller’s representations and warranties in this 

Agreement are true, accurate, and not misleading;  they will be continuing and will be true and 

correct as of the Closing Date with the same force and effect as if remade by Seller in a separate 

certificate at that time;  and they will survive the close of escrow and will not merge into the 

deed and the recordation of the deed in the official records. 

14. AS-IS.   

15. BUYER’S REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES.  In addition to any ex-

press agreements of Buyer in this Agreement, the following constitute representations and war-

ranties of Buyer to Seller: 



15.1 Buyer has the legal power, right, and authority to enter into this Agree-

ment and the instruments referred to in this Agreement and to consummate the transactions con-

templated by this Agreement. 

15.2 The persons executing this Agreement and the instruments referred to in 

this Agreement on behalf of Buyer have the legal power, right, and actual authority to bind Buy-

er to the terms and conditions of this Agreement. 

16. DAMAGE OR DESTRUCTION; CONDEMNATION.   

17. DEFAULT; LEGAL AND EQUITABLE ENFORCEMENT OF THIS AGREE-

MENT.   

18. MISCELLANEOUS 
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Americans with Disabilities Act

ADA Title III Technical Assistance Manual

Covering Public Accommodations and
Commercial Facilities

 

Introduction

This technical assistance manual addresses the requirements of title III of the
Americans with Disabilities Act, which applies to public accommodations,
commercial facilities, and private entities offering certain examinations and
courses. It is one of a series of publications issued by Federal agencies under
section 506 of the ADA to assist individuals and entities in understanding their
rights and duties under the Act.

This manual is part of a broader program of technical assistance conducted by
the Department of Justice to promote voluntary compliance with the
requirements not only of title III, but also of title II of the ADA, which applies to the
operations of State and local governments.

The purpose of this technical assistance manual is to present the ADA's title III
requirements in a format that will be useful to the widest possible audience. The
guidance provided in the Department's regulations and accompanying
preambles has been carefully reorganized to provide a focused, systematic
description of the ADA's requirements. The manual attempts to avoid an overly
legalistic style without sacrificing completeness. In order to promote readability
and understanding, the text makes liberal use of questions and answers and
illustrations.

The manual is divided into nine major subject matter headings with numerous
numbered subheadings. Each numbered heading and subheading is listed in a
quick reference table of contents at the beginning of the manual. 

 

Contents

III-1.0000 COVERAGE

III-1.1000 General.
III-1.2000 Public accommodations.
III-1.3000 Commercial facilities.
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facilities? Yes, private air terminals are commercial facilities and,
therefore, would be subject to the new construction and alterations
requirements of title III. Moreover, while a private air terminal, itself,
may not be a place of public accommodation (because the ADA
statutory language exempts air transportation), the retail stores and
service establishments located within a private airport would be
places of public accommodation. (In addition, private airports that
receive Federal financial assistance are subject to the requirements
of section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, which prohibits
discrimination on the basis of disability in programs and activities of
recipients of Federal funds. Airline operations at private airports may
also be subject to the nondiscrimination requirements of the Air
Carrier Access Act.) Air terminals operated by public entities would
be covered by title II of the ADA, not title III; but any private retail
stores operated within the terminal would be places of public
accommodation covered by title III.

III-1.4000 Examinations and courses. Private entities offering
examinations or courses covered by title III are subject to the
requirements discussed in III-4.6000 of this manual. If the private
entity is also a public accommodation or has responsibility for a
commercial facility, it would be subject to other applicable title III
requirements as well.

III-1.5000 Religious entities. Religious entities are exempt from the
requirements of title III of the ADA. A religious entity, however, would
be subject to the employment obligations of title I if it has enough
employees to meet the requirements for coverage.

III-1.5100 Definition. A religious entity is a religious organization or
an entity controlled by a religious organization, including a place of
worship.

If an organization has a lay board, is it automatically ineligible for the
religious exemption? No. The exemption is intended to have broad
application. For example, a parochial school that teaches religious
doctrine and is sponsored by a religious order could be exempt,
even if it has a lay board.

III-1.5200 Scope of exemption. The exemption covers all of the
activities of a religious entity, whether religious or secular.

ILLUSTRATION: A religious congregation operates a day
care center and a private elementary school for members
and nonmembers alike. Even though the congregation is
operating facilities that would otherwise be places of
public accommodation, its operations are exempt from
title III requirements.
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What if the congregation rents to a private day care center or
elementary school? Is the tenant organization also exempt? The
private entity that rents the congregation's facilities to operate a
place of public accommodation is not exempt, unless it is also a
religious entity. If it is not a religious entity, then its activities would be
covered by title III. The congregation, however, would remain exempt,
even if its tenant is covered. That is, the obligations of a landlord for a
place of public accommodation do not apply if the landlord is a
religious entity.

If a nonreligious entity operates a community theater or other place of
public accommodation in donated space on the congregation's
premises, is the nonreligious entity covered by title III? No. A
nonreligious entity running a place of public accommodation in space
donated by a religious entity is exempt from title III's requirements.
The nonreligious tenant entity is subject to title III only if a lease exists
under which rent or other consideration is paid.

III-1.6000 Private clubs. The obligations of title III do not apply to any
"private club. " An entity is a private club for purposes of the ADA if it
is a private club under title II of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, which
prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, color, and national
origin by public accommodations.

Courts have been most inclined to find private club status in cases
where --

1) Members exercise a high degree of control over club
operations.

2) The membership selection process is highly selective.

3) Substantial membership fees are charged.

4) The entity is operated on a nonprofit basis.

5) The club was not founded specifically to avoid
compliance with Federal civil rights laws.

Facilities of a private club lose their exemption to the extent that they
are made available for use by nonmembers as places of public
accommodation.

ILLUSTRATION: A private country club that would be
considered a "private club" for ADA purposes rents
space to a private day care center that is also open to the
children of nonmembers. Although the private club would
maintain its exemption for its other operations, it would
have title III obligations with respect to the operation of




